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The Marketing Action Plan

The following is your customized Marketing Action Plan 
(SNP MAPSM) designed specifically to help us achieve the 
successful sale of your home.

Your Price

This is the most important decision we make in our market-
ing strategy, and every great strategy starts with thor-
ough research.

Informal research: Chatting with the neighbors, paying attention to the 
news on market conditions, doing a google search on the topic, checking out 
what sites like Zillow.com say your home is worth for example. 

Secondary research: Compiling the actual data reported by the county 
assessors office, the Multiple Listing Service on comparable homes for sale, the 
title office data on actual home sales, and government data on current market 
conditions and trends.

Primary research: Going to open houses in your neighborhood and those 
comparable to your own home. View in person the competition. Compile the 
feedback on your own home during your open houses.

Personal needs research: As your agent, it is essential that we know your 
true needs and apply them to our pricing strategy. How quickly do you need 
to sell? Do you have time to wait for a higher price or is time of the essence for 
example?
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Your Property

Along with this Marketing Action Plan, you will also be 
receiving our custom Staging Report. This report is our 
tool to get the actual property (your product) into mint 
market condition.

Staging: Are you a do-it-yourselfer or do you like to hire professionals? 
Our professional staging plan will support the DIY approach or guide 
the professionals.

Signs: Standard, riders, specialty, feathers, etc.

Open Houses: Scheduled for ? Specific strategy to be achieved is ...?
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Your Content

The images and descriptions of your property will be 
used to capture and keep the attention of your ideal 
buyer. We use quality images and artfully created copy 
to not only intrigue potential buyers, but to get found on 
the Internet. The proper use of key words used by your 
ideal buyer can make or break whether they are able to 
find you in an online search.

Target Buyer: Together we determine your ideal buyer.

Features Focus: We focus on the most sellable features of your home.

Photography: We use attractive images that show your entire 
home at its best.

Copy: We also pay special attention to artfully crafting copy focusing 
on the benefits of living in your home, not just its features.

Add sample content here:

• Photography
• Copy
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Your Online Presence

Over 90% of individuals today, in the market to buy a home, 
searched online during the process.1 Real estate related 
searches on Google.com have grown 253% over the past 4 
years.2

Multiple Listing Service: We will submit the MLS input form with the maximum 
number of photographs allowed and professional copy which will automatically be 
posted to List Hub which syndicates your property’s online listing to over 50 online 
sites including Zillow.com, Trulia.com and Realtor.com.

List Hub Premium Service: Sierra Nevada Properties pays additional fees to 
give our clients expanded exposure by increasing our listings rankings in searches - 
meaning that your listing will appear above those who have not paid the additional 
fee. We are also able to obtain the analytics or report on how well your listing is per-
forming, for example, how many visitors clicked on your listing, which photos did they 
look at most, how long did they stay on the listing, etc. This helps us to determine if 
there is anything we can modify to make the listing perform even better. For example, 
put the favorite photo up front or write more about a specific feature.

Zillow Premium Service: Because we also pay for additional fees to Zillow, we 
are afforded their Featured Listings location with higher rankings in search results for 
your property as well. 

Online Virtual Tour: Your home will have its own Virtual Tour on YouTube.com and 
SNPhomes.com, which tie back into the List Hub feed increasing not only a first class 
presentation of your property, but significantly increased online exposure.

Social Media: Your property will be posted on Sierra Nevada Properties’ Face-
book, Twitter and Pinterest pages to increase “digital word of mouth” exposure.

Source: 1. 2012 Profile of Home Buyers and Sellers     2. Google Internal Data, Q3 2012
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Your On Going Support

As your agent, I am your advocate everywhere I go. Our 
team at Sierra Nevada Properties promotes your prop-
erty in all that we do as well. The Internet is a very pow-
erful tool, but nothing beats the recommendation of a 
trusted friend. Our connections in the community span 
not only four generations, but throughout hundreds of 
professional, social, volunteer and philanthropic organi-
zations. One of the things we do best is connect. 

Texting: Each new listing is immediately Texted to all of our SNP agents 

Email Blast: Each new listing is also emailed to all of our SNP agents with all 
the details of your listing.

Craigslist: Upload your property’s information onto Craigslist within 24 
hours. 

Centralized Showing Service: We use a centralized showing service that 
allows for all real estate agents in our region to set an appointment to show 
your home. You will be alerted when there is a showing appointment request for 
your house. You can choose to receive this message by phone, email or text. 

Monthly Team Rally: We present our new listings at our monthly meetings 
to rally our team in support of the swift sale of your home.

Postcards to the Neighbors: As a courtesy, we like to send postcards to 
the neighbors to let them know you are planning on selling your home and to 
invite them to your Open House. 17% of houses are sold by the recommenda-
tion of a neighbor to a friend or family member.

Personal and Company Facebook Pages: We enjoy sharing what’s 
new with our clients on our social media pages in support of their success.

Follow Through Confirmation: Our Office Coordinator sends your agent 
a follow through confirmation email to ensure and assure that all our action 
plan steps have been completed.
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Property Flyers 

With access to rich media, you can be assured your 
home will be advertised in the most professional and 
attracitve way.  This promotional flyer includes photos to 
highlight the interior and exterior features of your home.
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Just Listed Postcards

The Just Listed postcards are proven to generate more  
action and are highly effective in helping you sell your 
home.  A recent study shows that 25% of homes sold are 
to neighbors.  By mailing out the “Just Listed” annouce-
ment  cards to your select ssphere, your home is actively 
marketed in your community and to your neighbors.
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Open Houses 

Nothing can compare to actually being able to walk 
through a property and check it out in person.

NAR’s survey shows old-fashioned open houses have 
remained consistently useful to consumers, even in the 
age of YouTube video marketing pitches and virtual 
home tours with jazzy musical scores. Since 2001, the 
number of buyers who said they found a house they 
eventually bought through an open house or yard sign 
was constant at about 15%. Nor have economic ups and 
downs made much of an impact on how people regard 
them. In 2006, 47% of buyers said they used open houses 
as an information source in their home search; in 2008, 
the number was 48% and in 2013, the number was 49%.

And sure, open houses also attract nosy neighbors, 
bored Sunday drivers, decorating addicts who may 
wind up falling in love with your house, or talking it up to 
someone else who will. 
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Moving Trucks

Sierra Nevada Properties has invested in 3 15’ Moving 
Trucks to help attract buyers.   Anyone that buys or sells 
with Sierra Nevada Properties can use the moving trucks 
for free (just pay for the cost of gas).    The moving trucks 
come with furniture mats and an appliance dolly to 
make moving easy.    We’ve found that along with the all 
the other services that Sierra Nevada Properties offer, 
the trucks can truly help attract a buyer.
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Listing Aggregation

We’ve created the industry’s most extensive online marketing 
program. 
Here are all of the websites where we’ll submit your property 
once listed, and many of these have extended networks as 
well, resulting in exposure on up to 900 different sites! 

Greater Exposure For Your Property Increases The Chance Of Sale

• ApartmentList
• BuyerHomeSite.com
• Chase My New Home
• eLookyLoo
• eppraisal
• FindAPlace4Me by 

VisualTour
• Foreclosure.com
• FreedomSoft
• Guidance Realty
• Harmon Homes
• Home2.me by 

TourFactory
• Homes By Lender
• Homes&Land
• Homes.com
• HomeTourConnect

• HomeWinks
• HouseHunt.com
• Hubdin
• HUD Seeker
• ImagesWork by CirclePix
• Juwai
• LakeHomesUSA
• LandAndFarm
• Lands of America
• LandWatch
• LearnMoreNow.com
• LiquidusMedia
• LotNetwork.com
• New Home Source
• Property Shark
• RealEstateCentral
• RealQuest Express 

• realtor.com
• RealtyStore
• RealtyTrac
• Reno Gazette Journal
• RentRange
• RentSocial
• SearchALLProperties by 

L2L
• SellersLane
• Showing Suite
• The Real Estate Book
• Trulia
• USALifestyleRealEstate
• USHUD.com
• Vast
• XiLi Mobile
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Multiple Listing Service

By placing yoru home on th MLS (Multiple Listing Ser-
vice), it will be showcased by adding the maximum of 
25 photos (interior and exterior) to highlight all graphic 
features.  In addition, your home will automatically be 
set up with a virtual tour for buyer agents to view.  This 
also includes a special supplement, providing additonal 
comments describing in detail yoru homes features and 
value.  Your property will have maximum visual and writ-
ten exposure in the MLS for buyer agents to identify your 
home and to show their clients
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Property Business Cards 

Upon listing your home for sale, you will receive 
complimentary business cards featuring a large frotnal 
view of your home and a list of several basic features.  
This is a fun and personal way to market your home 
to friends, family, and any other connections you may 
have.  You are encouraged to distribute as frequent as 
possible to ensure effectiveness.
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Centralized Showing Service

CSS works solely with licensed agents and brokers of the 
Northern Nevada Reigonal MLS and surrounding area 
to provide home sellers a secure, hassle-free, seller-
controlled way of allowing buyers to view your home. 
You will be able to establish guidelines for CSS to contact 
you, leave a courtesy message, coordinate showings, 
and even provide special instructions for buyers while 
they are in your home. Access to your home is entirely 
within your control, but most-importantly, buyers will be 
able to view your home while you are busy with work, 
family, or other obligations. You will no longer need to 
worry about missing out on selling opportunities.
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Social Media 

A picture is worth a thousand words. When buyers sort 
through hundreds of homes that fit their search require-
ments, they will be more attracted to those with multiple 
photos and your odds for finding a buyer on the internet 
increases dramatically. While buyers need to be able to 
visualize the inside of your property, the more time they 
spend looking at your home online, the more likely they 
will be to call and schedule a showing.
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Unique Homes

We provide an individualized and exclusive marketing 
plan for exceptional properties valued at a minimum of 
$600,000 with the Unique Homes marketing program.  
We understand the significance and importance of mar-
keting and selling high-end properties for our clients.  
Our investment in enhanced web opportunities and 
print media utilizes a sophisticated network of resourc-
es.  Leveraging the strength of our Unique Homes pro-
gram, Sierra Nevada Properties brings together clients 
from the widest pool of luxury home buyers and sellers 
in the United States.
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AHS Home Warranty 

American Home Shield leads the home warranty in-
dustry with over 35 years of experience caring for their 
customers, and today they have over 1.3 Million home 
warranties in force nationwide.  AHS is commited to and 
soley focused on providing relief from home repair has-
sles, and continues to deliver innovative home warranty 
products to their customers.

As a courtesy and a sales tool, Sierra Nevada Properties 
will place a home warranty upon your property to calm 
any concerns the potential buyer may have of the prop-
erty.

Key advantages for Home Sellers:

• Can help home sell faster and closer to the listing 
price

• May discourage downward price negotiation
• Can help distinguish properties form other listings.
• Coverage is added during the listing period and can 

last all the way through inspection and closing
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SNPHomes.TV 

An Interactive Tour of SNP Homes for Sale
 
View narrated video tours of SNP properties for sale on our 
interactive, SNP On Demand website. Simply go to www.
SNPHomes.tv and choose the property search criteria based 
on what you are looking for to get started.
 
The result: An interactive playlist of SNP properties for sale 
that match your search criteria. Use the on-screen controls 
to pause or rewind a particular property overview or click 
to any of the SNP properties for sale in the playlist to jump 
ahead in the program to that property.

On SNP On Demand, you can also search for properties, 
learn how much your home is worth, find a qualified agent, 
learn more about our mortgage and insurance products and 
contact us.

SNP On Demand is available free to anyone who has 
internet access in their homes. Sierra Nevada Properties 
is the first and only real estate brokerage in Nevada to 
leverage this innovative new media format to increase 
exposure for all of our listings on the Internet, around the 
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Three Northern 
Nevada Locations
to Serve You:

Reno

Sierra Nevada Properties
6990 South McCarran Blvd, Suite 300
Reno, NV  89509
Office: (775) 689-8228

Incline Village/Lake Tahoe

Sierra Nevada Properties 
110 Country Club Drive, Suite 100
Incline Village, NV  89451
Office: (775) 831-7767

Fernley

Sierra Nevada Properties
150 Main Street, Suite 120
Fernley, NV  89408
Office: (775) 689-8228


